**SWC# 161 Trash Pick-up Services**

**Contract Information and Usage Instructions**

**Contract Period:**
This is a five year Contract term running from June 23, 2017 to June 22, 2022 with the last two years being optional one year renewals.

**Summary/Background Information:**
Trash pick-up services include the rental of the container or compactor, the retrieval of the waste, and transportation to the designated waste processing facility. SWC 161 Trash Pick-up Services is a multi-vendor award Contract with ten (10) Contractors who provide trash pick-up services in one or more of the counties specified.

**State Contact Information**
**Contract Administrator:**
Dellaria Martin
Category Specialist
Central Procurement Office
(615) 741-2165
dellaria.martin@tn.gov

**Vendor Contact Information:**
**RaeKar Consolidation**
Edison Contract #: NV55126
Vendor #: 0000216374
Brandon Staggs
931-722-6186
beestaggs@gmail.com
106 Herbert Gallian Dr, Waynesboro TN 38485

**Counties Covered by RaeKar Consolidation**
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item*
- Wayne
Waste Industries of Tennessee LLC, dba GFL Environmental*
Edison Contract #: 55121
Vendor #: 0000001467
David Duke
(919) 291-6404
David.duke@wasteindustries.com
7320 Centennial Blvd Nashville, TN 37209
Counties Covered by Waste Industries Inc
*Emergency pick-ups are the same price as regular scheduled pick-ups
- Cocke
- Grainger
- Greene
- Hamblen
- Hawkins
- Jefferson
- Sevier
- Davidson
- Williamson
- Sumner
*Effective on January 17, 2020, Waste Industries of Tennessee LLC now operates under a dba of GFL Environmental. Invoices will still state in the PO line Waste Industries of Tennessee, llc.

Wilson Bros Disposal
Edison Contract #: 55110
Vendor #: 000001111
Frankie Wilson
(931) 268-2096
littlewilson@twlakes.net
146 Young Lane Gainesboro, TN 38562
Counties Covered by Wilson Bros Disposal
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item
- Clay
- Jackson
- Overton
- White
- Smith
- Bledsoe

Van Buren County
Edison Contract #: 55123
Vendor #: 000002772
Kenny Baker
(931) 235-3551
kbaker-14@outlook.com
445 College Street Spencer, TN  38585
Counties Covered by Van Buren County
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item
Waste Management Inc of Tennessee
Edison Contract #: 55112
Vendor #: 0000000515
Dawn C. Cole
(615) 717-8185
dcole3@wm.com
2555 Meridian Blvd. Suite 200 Franklin, TN 37067

Counties Covered by Waste Management Inc of Tennessee
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item
- Anderson
- Blount
- Campbell
- Sullivan
- Unicoi
- Putnam
- Bedford
- Humphreys
- Montgomery
- Benton
- Carroll
- Chester
- Crockett
- Decatur
- Henderson
- Madison
- Wilson
- Dyer
- Gibson

Scott Solid Waste
Edison Contract #: 55124
Vendor #: 0000090899
Carl Towne
(423) 569-5702
CarlT@WasteConnections.com
555 Meridian Blvd. Suite 200 Franklin, TN 37067

Counties Covered by Scott Solid Waste
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item
- Morgan
- Scott
- Fentress
**Santek Environmental (Waste Services of Tennessee)**
Edison Contract #: 55118  
Vendor #: 0000001257  
Talene Davis  
(423) 303-7133  
tydavis@santekenviro.com  
1387 Wisdom St Chattanooga, TN 37406

**Counties Covered by Santek Environmental of Tennessee**
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item*
- Loudon  
- Roane  
- Bradley  
- Rhea  
- McMinn  
- Meigs  
- Polk  
- Sequatchie

**Waste Connections of Tennessee**
Edison Contract #: 55114  
Vendor #: 0000000408  
Tim Hesser  
(865) 206-7371  
timhe@wasteconnections.com  
2400 Chipman St. Knoxville, TN 37917

**Counties Covered by Waste Connections of Tennessee**
*Emergency pick-ups are the same price as regular scheduled pick-ups*
- Knox

**Waste Connections of Mississippi**
Edison Contract #: 55122  
Vendor #: 70983  
Tracy King  
(662) 223-6800  
OLPAsco@wcnx.org  
PO Box 96 2941 County Rd 302 Walnut, MS 38683

*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item*
- Hardeman  
- Hardin  
- Monroe
Republic Services Inc

Contacts that are underlined are escalation contacts.

Edison Contract #: 55125
Vendor #: 0000199367

Counties Covered by Republic Services (Using Rep. Alderdice)
*Emergency pick-up rates differ, use emergency pick-up line item

Andy Grey
(270) 970-7692
greyan@republicservices.com
1341 N Hwy 51 South Union City, TN 38261
- Henry
- Lake
- Lauderdale
- Obion
- Weakley

Counties Covered by Republic Services (Using Rep. Kaminski)
*Emergency pick-ups are the same price as regular scheduled pick-ups

Brittany King
(901) 362-4760
Bking3@republicservices.com
Joseph Davis
jdaviso1@republicservices.com
3840 Homewood Rd., Memphis, TN 38118
- Fayette
- Shelby
- Tipton

Counties Covered by Republic Services (Using Rep. Shaffer)
*Emergency pick-ups are the same price as regular scheduled pick-ups

Lynn Shaffer
(615) 568-6633
cshaffer@republicservices.com
Vanessa Maez
maeza@republicservices.com
Janet Crolius-Jacob
jcrolius-jacob@republicservices.com
850 East Jefferson Pike Murfreesboro, TN 37130
- Cannon
- Coffee
- DeKalb
- Franklin
- Warren
- Cheatham
- Dickson
- Giles
- Lincoln
- Maury
- Rutherford
- Marshall

Counties Covered by Republic Services (Using Rep. Cowsky)
Usage Instructions:
To set up new service please follow the directions below:
1. Determine the Agency Location’s County
2. Contact the Sales Representative or Customer Service covering that county and provide them with the State Wide Contract number 161 and the Edison Contract number (listed above)
3. Request offered container size to be delivered (may take up to 7 days)
4. Provide information regarding schedule of pick-up, container location, and onsite protocol
5. Provide information regarding any seasonal fluctuations in service at the time of acquiring service or at least 7 days prior to need

Note:
- Be aware that emergency pick-ups (non-scheduled and within 24 hours) may be a higher rate than regular scheduled pick-up rates
- Suppliers have 7 days to remove containers upon Agency request

When purchasing a needed container size and service, there may not be a line item for delivery, rental, and/or per ton fee, the line items provided are inclusive of all services and there are no other fees associated. For example, there is a pick-up and rental line item for an 8 cu yd container in Henry County, but there is not a delivery or per ton line item. In this case, the delivery and per ton fees are covered through the pick-up and rental line items.

For this solicitation, Suppliers had the opportunity to provide their emergency rates. An emergency pick-up is defined as “pick-ups within twenty-four (24) hours from when the End User contacts the supplier. An emergency pick-up is a non-scheduled pick-up, in which the End User has not given a seven (7) day notice,” per specification D.4. The emergency pick-up services are listed as separate line items for purchase. If the Supplier did not provide an emergency rate then it is understood that the regular scheduled rate and line items shall apply to any emergency pick-up.

Requisition and Purchase Order Generation:
For information on how to create a requisition and/or purchase order please click on the “Agency Upgrade User Guide” link on the following page: [http://tn.gov/generalservices/article/agency-reference-material](http://tn.gov/generalservices/article/agency-reference-material).

**Billing and Payment Instructions:**

**Asset and Inventory Management:** Not applicable.